Training Lesson: Confirming Source Solution

1. What method does the PINNACLE Compounder make available to the User to confirm correct Source Solution content and placement?

2. What two items must be checked to confirm correct Source Solution content and placement?
   a. ____________________________
   b. ____________________________

3. What should the User also visually confirm when using the PINNACLE Compounder to confirm correct Source Solution content and placement?

4. What steps must a User perform to manually initiate a Source Solution content and placement confirmation?
   a. ____________________________
   b. ____________________________
   c. ____________________________
   d. ____________________________

5. Can the PINNACLE Compounder automatically initiate a Source Solution content and placement confirmation? Explain.
   □ Yes □ No

6. What other two items can the PINNACLE Compounder automatically store when confirming source solution content and placement?
   a. ____________________________
   b. ____________________________

7. Will the User be notified of an expired solution?
   □ Yes □ No

8. When a successful scan occurs, what does the user hear?

9. When confirming multiple Source Solutions connected via a “Y” connector, what must the User first press before starting Source Solution confirmation?
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10. What two items must be successfully scanned before the “Solution Confirmed” prompt will appear and the “OK” button will become active on the solution confirmation screen?
   a. 
   b. 

11. What other method is also available to a User if the Source Solution bar code cannot be successfully read/scanned?

12. How is the method described in Question 11 accessed?

13. Can the method described in Question 11 also be used to identify Transfer Set Leads?
   ☐ Yes ☐ No

14. What other solution information can be entered using the method described in Question 11?
   a. 
   b. 